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EXCURSION TRAIN 
THROUGH TRESTLE

JAPAN’S HANDS FULL TRADE OF BRITAIN 
IN THE PAST YEAR

LOSES CONTROL 
OF MERCANTILE

WRECKED H\l STORM SKELETON COMPANIES HON. MR. LEMIEUX 
ON HIS WAY EAST

Interview in Paris Paper Represents 
Her *s Fully Occupied in the 

Far East
Two Schooners Lost on Atlantic Coast 

—Five Members of One Crew 
Drowned

United States War Department Finds 
it Impossible to Keep Up the 

Army’s Strength
Paris, Jan. 8.—The Echo de Paris 

prints an interview emanating, it is 
said, from an “authorized Japanese 
source’’ with the object of showing 
that Japan is so absorbed with the 
mainland of Asia that war with Ameri
ca is impossible.

“The entire attention of Japan,” said 
the interview, “is occupied with China 
and Korea, where developments are oc
curring which is giving Toklo the 
gravest, concern. China has just dis
missed a number of Japanese in
structors, who have been replaced with 

TheManchurian situation

Eighty Out of Two Hundred manda the hnrnSdiSe'hûègraih££dicT- More Wheat arid Flour and
tioti of the treaty of Portsmouth, i____ r r-, .
which would deprive Japan of the pos- L6SS 0Î (JtnGr rTOQUCG
sibility of exercising an efficacious in- r> j
fluence in Manchuria. I TO 171 UEUISUâ

“Japan opposes the extension of the 
Pekin railway to Foukim by way of 
Hsin-min-tun on the ground that the 
Pekin agreement of 1905 stipulated 
that China should not construct a par
allel line injurious to Japanese in
terests. The Japanese occupation of 
Kama also ie- meeting, with much op
position, and for this and other rea
sons Japan is actively pushing the 
work of increasing her armaments.
The message of the Emperor of Japan 
Clearly, indicates that the country is 
looking to the Far East and not in the 
direction of America."

Norfolk, Va., Jam. 8.—A broken mes
sage received here today from Cape 
Hatteras on the North Carolina 
board reports the stranding and loss 
on the treacherous Diamond shoals 
yesterday of an unknown schooner, 
out of whose crew of seven men five 
perished and two were saved, 
message, which fails to gftre the name 
of the lost vessel, repotfsSfier to have 
been a schooner bounc? from Long 
Point, Maine, to Char Je 
den with fish 
the vessel was among ifc 
lost. ‘ ”

Frovincetown, Mass-, jf Jan.
Boston fishing schoone 
grounded on Race Po 
while running into the"ftarbor, began 
to go to pieces at dawn -today under 
the hammering of the heavy seas. Her 
crew was taken off last night without 
difficulty by the life-savers from Race 
Point and Wood End. The schooner 
was engaged in trawling.

Nova Scotia Storm
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—A tremend

ous wind and rain storm has swept 
over Nova Scotia. Thé gale was very 
severe on the Bay of Fundy, and the 
tides were the highest in years.

Washington, Jan. 8.—The hard times 
in the industrial world 
driven into the U. S. marine corps and 
the navy nearly all of the men needed 
to fill the authorized quota, have not 
helped the arm so far In the matter of 
recruitment. Reports still flow in 
upon the war department of failure to 
secure recruits, of privates buying 
their discharges, of non-commissioned 
officers refusing to re-enlist and of 
resulting skeleton organizations that 
are little more than travesties upon 
fighting forces. . - .

A typical report just at hand is one 
from Fort Macintosh, Texas, in which 
the commanding officer of a battalion 

the Nineteenth Infantry says: "I 
have present today in the four com
panies 56 men, and 29 of these are to 
be discharged this month. At the end 
of the month, if we get no new re
cruits, one company Will have three 
men and another four. The other two
companies will have eleven and twelve Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Hon. Rudolphs 
men respectively.” Lemieux, postmaster-general, who has
-he report is one of a number be- been in Japan conducting negotiations

ing collected for the enlightenment of in regard to the question of Japanese
congress in dealing with the great immigration to Canada, passed through 
question, ‘What is wrong, with ttîe the city this morning on his way to
army • Ottawa. His private car, the Ottawa,

was attached to the Overseas Limited, 
which remained at the station only 
about (ten minutes. While here, how
ever, he was Interviewed by Postmas
ter McIntyre afld other Winnipeg citi
zens.

When seen by a reporter Mr. Le
mieux was questioned in regard to the 
mission which had taken him to the 
Orient. “The Associated Press of 
America has stated,” said Mr. Le
mieux, “that my mission to the Orient 
was a failure. The reason they gave 
for the failure was that I had not call
ed upon the American minister at To
klo. I had nothing whatever to do 
with the American minister. My busi
ness was a serious one with the Ja- Sy 
panese government, and I was not .re
sponsible in any degree to the repre
sentative of a foreign power. I wish 
to be judged by my own parliament, 
by the people and the press of my own 
country, and not by the Associated 
Press of America.”

“How about the talk of. war between 
the United States and Japan?” he was 
asked.

“In Japan it is not taken seriously, 
especially since the last message of 
President Roosevelt. Economically 
they are in a very poor condition, and 
the late war has drained their 
sources, and they are all for peace.
You hear no talk of war, aiM no one 
even thinks of it.

“The great question at the present 
time is that of immigration. It is a 
most impartant orne, and. that ia why _ jg 
the Canadian guvecomeni will have to 
be very careful. Fortunately Vount 
Hayashi is the brains of the lapanese 
government today. He is the mat 
who made the treaty with Great Brit
ain before the late war, ind that Is a 
sample of his ability. He la an emi
nently safe man, and is to be trusted 
to settle this question of immigration 
satisfactorily. This question, how
ever, is interesting the people of Ja
pan very greatly today. There are 
about fifty dally papers in Toklo, and 
the people are kept thoroughly in
formed1 in regard to It.

>wlv
that havev The Collver Special, Carrying 

Cleveland People Wrecked 
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Export Figures Show Large 
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ers' Wares
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Answers to Indictment of the 
Grand Jury in U. S, Cir

cuit Court .

Japanese People Take Keen 
Interest in Immigration 

Question

Passengers Receive Seri
ous Injuries

Atlanta, Jan. 7.—Running at a speed 
of thirty miles an hour, the second sec
tion of an excursion train on the 
Southern
known as the Collver special, and 
bouhd for Florida points, plunged 
through a trestle over a creek about 
fifty miles north of Atlanta today, and 
as a result three persons are dead, two 
fatally Injured and 80 passengers so 
seriously injured as to require medical 
attention.

Two hundred passengers dropped 26 
feet to the bed of the creek with the 
coaches. The accident . was duo to 
derailment of the train as It struck the 
trestle, but the exact cause of the de
railment is not known.

The dead men are Engineer Edwards 
and two firemen.

The Collver special Is an annual ex
cursion run from Cleveland to Florida
points.
Into Atlanta over the Seaboard tracks. 
Twenty Injured were removed to hos
pitals here.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—A special London 
cable says: The official Board of Trade 
returns- afford striking evidence that 
the astounding three years’ boom is 
fast coming to an end. The increase 
In December’s exports consisted almost 
entirely of coal. The exports of manu
facturers show large declines In Iron, 
steel and other metals. Taking the 
year 1907 as a whole, the increase in 
exports was 8250,000,000 of which 
about half is estimated as due to in
creased quantities exported, and the 
rest to* increased prices of the raw 
materials originally imported. The 
year’s exporte also Include an Increase 
of $53,000,000 in coal exports.

Canada’s purchase of British manu
factures has undergone a remarkable 
expansion during the year. Of British 
cotton piece goods Canada" bought in 
1907, $2,750,000 worth, or 60 pèr cent 
more than in 1906, and in quantity 
just double what was bought in 1906 
The increase for the year in woollen 
piece goods is $900,000, though in De
cember worsteds showed a decrease.

Exports of pig iron show an in
crease of 67,000 tons during the year, 
and of $900,000 in value. Exports of 
galvanized sheets increased nearly 
$500,000. Steel bars and sections de
clined 17 per cent in quantity, while 
the exports of tinned plates remained 
practically stationary.

New York, Jan. 8.—Unable to meet 
payments due on his stock in the in
stitution, F. Augustus Helnze today 
lost control of the Mercantile Na
tional Jiank, the conduct of which, as 

président, earlier Inthe day, had 
ught about his arraignment in the 

United States Circuit court, on 
charges of over-certification.

Just one year ago Heinze bought a 
controlling interest from the Goulds, 
with whom he pledged his holdings 
as security for his promise to pay for 
the same in full within one year.
This loan of $1,200,000 was due to
day to Edwin Gould and Wm. Nelson 
Cromwell, who was a member of the 
Gould party In the bank before the 
Mercantile was added to the Helnze - 
Morse chain of financial houses. Up 
to the last moment allowed him.
■Helnze fought to meet his obliga
tions, and so retain his banking In
terests. His failure was chronicled in 
the following statement, issued by 
Mr. Cromwell, after an afternoon 
conference of the parties concerned:

“The Heinze stock In the Mercan
tile National bank has been acquired 
by Mr. Gould in a satisfactory ar
rangement Mr. Heinze was given 
every possible ohance to pay for the 
stock, but because of his inability to 
do so In the time agreed upbn, we 
have been forced to take it over.”

Later Mr. Cromwell added that the 
Gould Interests would assume theft- 
proper place on the bank board at the 
meeting on January 14. This Im
plies, of course, that the so-called a „
Helnze directors will then retire. Winnipeg, Jan. W.—C. E. Carpenter,

This morning Helnze, under hail secretary of the Winnipeg Jobbers’ 
following indictment by the federal a?d Shippers’ Association, being ask- 
grand jury cm charge of over-certi- e<* ^is opinion as to the evidence 
fylng cheeks of his brothers’ broker- taken yesterday with regard to the 
age firm involving $460,000, was ar- Proposed new tariffs on the C. P. R.srs —=i:ras\3tiu ïïssars.s. w&iSSL.
Then an adjournment was ordered Kootenay and to the Winnipeg job- 
until January 20, whan the final plea "***• Mr- Ashdown showed plainly 
will he made. The 'bail of $50,000 was larSe discrimination against Win- 
continued. nipeg in favor of other centres. The

strong case presented by him should 
certainly influence the railway com
mission to give a decision placing the 
different
equality, so far
trade is concerned. When the other 
features of the protest are gone into, 
we expect to make a case equally as 
strong.”

railway from Cleveland,

its
bro

o
Fiendish Negroes

Lawrenceville, Ga., Jan. 8.—Two 
negroes, Jos. Hudson and H. Camp
bell, are in jail here charged, with hav
ing murdered Hudson’s wife and then 
setting the house 'of fire in an attempt 
to hide the crime. When the neighbors 
arrived they found the remains of Mrs. 
Hudson and her 8-months’ old child. 
After the bodies had been removed 
it was found that the woman had been 
stabbed to death, while the child was 
left to parish In the flames.

o
Died of Heart Failure

Bowmanville, Jan. 8.—Elgin Ken
neth Smith, aged 22, died of heart 
failure after having had some • teeth 
extracted at the dentist's. No anaes
thetics were administered, but the 
shock brought on heart failure.

■o-
Toronto Indictments

Toronto,. Jan. 8.—This afternoon the 
grand jury i-eturned true bills against 
Jacob Cohen, charged with attempted 
murder, George Chambers and Thomas 
Morgan, highway robbery, and George 
Chambers, on two charges of attempt
ed murder.

-
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Mrs. McQuillan 

was awarded $600 by a jury today 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
for injuries received In a collision.

■*
o-The passengers were brought BARON TAKAHIBA 

QUITE ACCEPTABLE
MANCHURIA AFFAIRS 

ARE COMPLICATED
WINNIPEG JOBBERS 

FIGHTING TARIFFS0-o-
Sir Wilfrid's Tablet

Quebec, Jan. «.—An .historical tab
let presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by senators and .. members of the 
House of Commons has just been 
finished by Arthur Talbot of this city.

Ü

State Department Ready to 
Welcome Him as Ambas

sador From Japan -

Japan's New Postal Proposals 
—Stands Firm on Rail

way Question

Argue That New Rates Would 
Handicap Them in West

ern Country
-o

Fire in Halifax
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—The business 

premises of John Starr, Son 6; Com
pany, electrical supplies, and Mexwelt 
& Go., Limited, tailors, Granville street, 
were gutted by fire this morning.

A startling item in British imports 
from Canada is the decline of the but-

satirisese'SÆ; esjay’*«•>»

lost. Egg» and tinned salmon were promise, and that they consequently
will be unacceptable. The Japanese, 
It would appear here, have yielded 
to the wishes of Great Britain and 
the general criticism of her course in 
the postal controversy, but China does 
not believe that Great Britain will go 
further and oppose the carrying out of 
Japan’s programme in Manchuria.

Following the exception taken by 
Great Britain to Japan’s protest 
against the extension by China of the 
Hsin-inin-tun railroad to the north, 
Japan has taken a firm stand in this 
matter. Her attitude is based on the* 
verbal promise given by China, which 
was incorporated in the minutes of 
the negotiations preceding the Komura 
treaty of 1905, namely, not to con
struct a competing railroad parallel to 
the existing South Manchurian line.

In an authoritative quarter it was 
declared today that Japan would forbid 
the construction of parallel or other 
lines unless in conjunction with the 
Japanese line. She fears the erection 
of a barrier between her sphere of in
fluence and Mongolia, and desires that 
all new railroads be branches of thé 
South Manchurian line. At the pres
ent time China is opposed to any fur
ther consideration of the question, on 
account of the attitude assumed by 
Russia.

The fact that Russia is transferring 
the mails, to the Japanese In Man
churia because China is nop a 
of the Postal Union, and Is 
not qualified to receive them, 
caused China to reconsider her per
sistent refusal to join the union,, and 
s"he is now considering the matter at 
applying for membership.

Tokio, Jan. 8.—In connection with 
the successor of Viscount Aokl as 
ambassador at Washington, the Asso
ciated Press has been informed that 
the Japanese embassy at Washington 
was instructed a week 
,y

re-
-cr

Broke His Neck
pBiWaRS 

bÆ’niKSfSWU ,..t
and broke his neok, dying almost In
stantly. » el m 1 - i

to formal- 
-"A oc the

do as
» • ••—---------- No
reply -has yet been received, and the 
foreign offiee attributes the delay to
the pressure of business àt Washing- ...... . ,
ton. It does not believe there will be only <*°ut one-half the amount lm- 
the slightest hesitation on. the part of Ported to 1906- The Importation of ba
the American government ’in accept- cttn was stationary, 
ing Baron Takahira. As for the three years past, the

Washington, Jan. 8«—While officially trade In cattle has declined consider- 
nothing has been heard at the Japa- ably, namely, by 86,000 head, valued 
nese embassy of the decision of the at $3,000,000. The importation of cat- 
Japanese government -to appoint Baron tie from the United States also declln- 
Takahira as ambassador to Washing- ed by 50,000 head. The British are ap- 
ton, no doubt seems to be entertained parently eating more mutton and pork 
of his selection, but the general belief and less beef than previously, 
among the embassy attaches Is that on the other hand, Canada overtops 
the successor of Ambassador Aoki will her wheat record. Britain last year 
not be announced until the arrival of imported 23,500,000 bushels of Canad- 
the "latter In Japan, as diplomatic lan wheat, or 2,600,000 bushels more 
courtesy demands that this considéra- than she Imported In 1906, which was 
tlon be shown to a retiring official. tn Itself a record year. The 
While the Japanese embassy has not price at British ports In 1907 was just 
yet seen fit to announce formally the over $1' per bushel, compared with 87 
appointment of Baron Takahira to cents in 1906. Imports of Canadian 
succeed Ambassador Aokl in Wash- fiOUr Increased by 14,000 barrels. The 
lngton, the charge of the embassy, Mr. Canadian sawn timber decline In Brit- 
"Miyaoka, has at the Instance of his ish markets was 25 per cent in value 
government inquired of the State de- and 40 per cent In quantity. Sawn 
partment whether Baron Takahira Bpnt timber declined by 20 per cent In 
would be persona- grata as successqr Valuj and quantity, 
to Viscount Aoki. Secretary Root has 
replied that the appointment would 
be received with pleasure by this gov
ernment. Nothing is yet known as to 
when the new ambassador will arrive 
here, but it is presumed that he prob
ably will find it necessary to return 
from Rome to Japan to receive in
structions from his own government 
before taking Up his new duties in 
Washington.

W ent
to saa-

-cr
Committed Suicide.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 8.—The body of a 
man supposed to be William S. Ach- 
termann, of Buffalo, N.Y., was found 
this afternoon in a corn field a mile 
west of the city. It is thought that he 
committed suicide.

1
It was reported today that other 

men equally as prominent as Heinze 
In Wall street operations were to he 
called before the federal authorities 
tp plead to similar indictments. Who 
they were or when their arrests were 
to be expected could not be learned 
at the district attorney’s office; It Is 
known that the grand jury is not yet 
through with its enquiry Into certain 
banking conditions exposed by the 
recent financial troubles.

business centers on an 
as the Kootenay

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 8.—Rev. A. H. 
Achtermann here believes that the 
suicide may be his brother, William 
S Achtermann, who was a student for 
the ministry at Shèbogan, Wis.
Rev. Achtermann’s tmether is 22 years

Mount Royal’s Passengers.
Queenstown, Jan. 8.—The steamship 

Mount Rose, of the C.P.R. Atlantic 
service, will take on board the pas
sengers of her sister ship. Mount Royal, 
which put back to this port after being 
disabled at sea while on her way to 
St. John, N.B. The steamer Manitoba 
wlll tow the Mount Royal to Liverpool.

Notes Were Forged,
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The action of the 

Banque Nationale against Alphonse 
Valiquette for $16,000, the amount of 
notes held by the bank against him, 
was dismissed by Judge Riddell In the 
high court today. It was thrown out 
on the ground that the name of Al
phonse Valiquette on the notes dis
puted was forged by Peter Valiquette, 
who absconded last spring, and Is the 
son of the man whose name he forged. 
The judge pointed out that the officers 
should make every effort to bring the 
forger to justice.

“The Japanese are most progressive 
in every way. I do not judge merely 
by their army, which Is prqbably the 
most efficient in the world today, 
by their navy, which is second only to 
that of Great Britain, but I judge by 
their universities, their schools and 
by their public Institutions and gov
ernment.

"As regards the actual result of my 
mission, I cannot speak at the present 
time.”

The
ï■O’old.

Endorsement For Taft
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 8.—The ttepubll- 

can state committee here today en
dorsed. Secretary Wm. H. Taft for 
president.

norV
Montreal Business

Montreal, Jan. 8.—For the first time 
in the history of the port of Montreal, 
last season not a single sailing vessel 
arrived from sea. The erftlre trade of 
the port has now been captured by 
steamships. The tonnage of the port 
decreased last year, 378 steamships 
arriving as against 396, and the ton
nage being 1,348,552 against 1,361,418. 
The decrease occurred entirely In con
nection with the gulf ports, the falling 
off in that trade being 65 vessels and 
59,746 tons. Coal imports decreased 
try 100,000 tons, due to the spring ice 
blockade.

average

■.

■O'
Windsor Man’s Death

Canton, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Wm. Harris, 
a marble cutter of Windsor, Canada, 
was found dead in l}is room here today. 
He was asphyxiated by fumes from 
a gas stove.

AMERICAN TOBACCOo
‘Frisco Firm Fails

Jan. 8.—The big de- 
on Market street, 

known as Kragen’s, yesterday was 
placed in the hands of C. H. Havens. 
The concern is said to be heavily In 
debt. The principal creditors are In 
the East.

o Company Official Says it Makes 
Most of Trade in China and 

Other Côuntriea
Murder of Mrs. wfiitmore.

Boston, Jan. 8.—Fred W. Elliot was 
arrested today for the New Jersey 
authorities, who chârge him with being 
accessory after the fact In the murder 
of Mrs. Whitmore.

San Francis^, 
partment story

New York, Jan. 8.—The tobacco 
products sold In China and other parts 
of the Orient, and also in the majority 
at the countries of Europe, are made 
from American leaf, according to the 
testimony of Wm. R. Harris, one of 
the vice-presidents of the American 
Tobacco company, at today’s session 
of the investigation of the company’s 
affairs. Mr. Harris said1 the American 
Tobacco company’s business in China 
is carried on through the British- 
American Tobacco company, a subsid
iary corporation. He denied that the 
Britlsh-American Tobacco company 
controlled the tobacco trade of China, 
but said he wished it did. He named 
the Japanese government as one of 
the Britlsh-American company’s chief 
competitors in the Chinese field. Mr. 
Harris said the British-American 
company owns the majority of stock 
in tobacco companies in many parts 
of the world.

IFLOATING CITY INDEED member 
therefore 

has

■»
Robbers Loot Bank

Ottawa, Kansas, Jan. 8.—Robbers 
today wrecked the safe in the Bank 
of Quenemo, at Quenemo, Kansas, 
near here, and escaped with between 
seven and eight thousand dollars.

Women and Feathers
New York, Jan. 8.—Pledges not to 

wear the plumage of any brids 
other than crows were signed yester
day by women representing thirteen 
organizations in the federation . of 
women's clubs, the occasion being a 
meeting of the seventh district of the 
official body. The pledges exclude do
mestic fowls.

/ Hamburg-American Steamship 
Europe to Be Marvellously Fit

ted Out

New
.Canadian Display at London.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The Canadian gov
ernment has In course of erection a 
large special building for the accom
modation of Canadian exhibits at the 
Franco-Britlsh exhibition which opens 
in London, England, on Mky first next. 
The government part of the display 
will consist of "exhibits of the natural 
resources of Canada, such as agricul
tural" "products, minerals, forestry, fish 
and teame, horticulture, dairying and 
food .products. There will be accom
modations. reserved for the display of 
Canadian" manufactures.

Manitoba Telephones
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—At yesterday’s 

afternoon sitting of the provincial 
legislature Hon. C. J. Mickle, leader 
of the opposition, continued the de
bate on the address In» reply to the 
speech from the throne. While sup
porting the policy of public owner
ship of telephones, he argued that the 
purchase of the Bell telephone sys
tem should have come before the as
sembly before it was concluded. The 
premier In reply said he couldn’t tell 
whether more had been paid for the 
plant than it was worth, but If it had, 
the public interest justified the trans
action.

■
INew York, Jan. 8.—The Times says 

among Innovations which Herr Bal- 
lln has planned for the new Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line steamship Europa, now 
being built at Belfast, are a tailor 
shop and a modiste’s parlor, which 
will be under the direction of first 
class artists, from Loudon and Paris. 
American tailors will- also be on board 
to please.thope who. like English 
clothes hut not the cut.

Whether women will be spry en
ough to try on" their dresses in tnld-

■o-
■Garrison Rumor Denied

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The militia auth
orities deny the Halifax report that a 
British regiment is being brought 
over for garrison duty at that place. 
No such change is contemplated.

LAND GRANT CASE 
APPEALED BY HEINZEi •-0

Railway Hands Laid Off
New Orleans, La., Jan. 8.—Between 

3,000 and 4,000 Illinois Central Rail
road company employees have been 
dropped from the payroll on account 
of the financial situation. This was 
the announcement made here last 
night by J. T. Harahan, President of 
the Illinois Central railway, who said 
if he could possibly prevent it, 
men wquld be laid off.

Miss Vanderbilt’s Wedding. 
London, Jan. 8.—Count Anton Slg- 

sailed on the steamer
Likely to Reach Privy Council 

Before it is Finally De
cided

Kron
Princessin Cecilie today for New York. 
He will act as best man at the wed
ding in New York on January 27 of 
Count Lazslo Szhechenyi and Miss 
Gladys Vanderbilt. The mother and 
sister of Count Lazslo and other mem
bers of his family are on their way. 
Lt.-Commander William Howard, until 
recently American naval attache at 
Berlin, is also a passenger.

ray-o-
ocean Is yet to be proved, Herr Bal- Bank Clearings in 1907
lin thinks that .the great size of.the winnlnee Jan 8—The table of Europa, 46,000 tons, will preclude the Winnipeg, Jan. 8. me table of

yearly bank clearings for 1907 shows 
an Increase in Vancouver of 44.6 per 
•cent, over 1906, and in Victoria an

■tt-
no more Saskatchewan University.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 8.—The senate of 
Saskatchewan university held a secret 
session today to nominate five candi
dates for the board of governors of the 
university. Those elected were: John 
Dixon, Maple Creek; A. F. Angus, Re
gina; James Cllnskill, Saskatoon; Ar
thur Hitchcock, Moose Jaw, and A. 
McDonald, Prince Albert, 
dent of the university is also to be ap
pointed. Amongst the prominent men 
here for convocation are Principal Pet
erson, McGill university, of Montreal; 
Prof. Hutton, University college, Tor
onto; and Prof. Bland, Wesley college, 
Winnipeg.

MINING DISPUTEpossibility of rolling to an extent that 
will permit' women to keep their feet 
while being fitted.

There is also" to be a jewelry "store" increase of 21.3. Winnipeg’s increase 
on board, in which passengers may was only 18.85 per cent., and Montreal 
Select diamonds and precious stones and Toronto show only a fractional 
at their leisure without the trouble of increase, 
ransacking London, Paris or Berlin 
for them.

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Though the fi
nancial stringency is supposed to have 
been keenly felt by F. Augustus 
Helnze, In New York, that resource
ful American mining and stock oper
ator has not changed his mind re
specting the large land and timber 
areas which he owns In British Col
umbia. He still dees not wish to have 
forced upon him his undivided half
interest In the eight hundred ' thou
sand acres of the land grant which he 
Jointly owns with the Columbia and 
Western railway, one of the subsid
iary corporations of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company in British Col
umbia.

While still undivided, these immense
ly valuable lands of 
are not subject to taxation. It is 
said that this was the chief reason 
that the division of the land was op
posed ■ by Heinze, whose Vancouver 
lawyer, Hon. W. J. Bowser, fought the 
proposal of the C. P. R. to divide In 
a long-drawn-out case In the Su
preme court in Vancouver. Mr. Jus
tice Clement gave Judgment in favor 
of the C. P. R. and ordered the divis
ion of the land. »

On behalf of Heinze, an appeal has 
now been entered in Vancouver, and 
the case will soon be before the full 
court. It is altogether likely that it 
will be taken before the Privy coun
cil In England before either Helnze 
or the other side is satisfied.

•o-

STILL TALK WAR Suit in Montana Court Over Kimberly 
Mining Company Involve* Large 

i Interests
French Papers Refuse to Let Go the 

Idea of a Fight of Fleets on 
the Pacific-o- Helena, Mont., Jan. 8.—Thirty-seven 

stockholders of the Kimberly Montana 
Mining Co., have filed an answer in 
the Federal court to the petition of 
the Montana Consolidated Mining Co., 
that the Kimberly company be ad
judged bankrupt. The stockholders 
represent 450,000 shares of stock, and 
allege that the proceedings were 
brought “for the express purpose of 
unlawfully and fraudulently imposing 
upon and using this court to assist 
in carrying out a fraud upon a large 
body of stockholders and to cheat 
them out1 of their just rights."

The answer relates that the Kim
berly has assets of $1,000,000 and that 
its just liabilities are not more than 
one third of that sum. It is alleged 
that the -Montana company was in
corporated under the laws of Arizona 
tor the purpose of defrauding many 
of the stockholders of the Kimberly 
company, that H. M- Bryan, general 
manager of the Kimberly company, 
dictates the policy of both companies, 
and that the Montana company, is 
violating an Injunction of the Illinois 
court in attempting to have the Kim
berly company declared bankrupt It 
Is askyd that he petition be dismissed.

FRANCE WANTS HELPStreet Railway Trouble
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 8.—John Theak- 

er, president of the street railway- 
men’s union, was discharged yesterday. 
The company claims that Theaker was 
carrying passengers free of charge, 
but the men are inclined to think the 
dismissal is due to Theaker’s part in 
the strike a little over a year ago. The 

and the president of the trades 
and labor council have been appealed 
to. There may be trodble.

The Europa is to have a Ritz-Carl- 
ton restaurant and tanks on deck, in 
which to firing over live soles from 
Dover apd St. Etlin. If the experi
ment is a success, the Europa will 
bring over soles for New York res- 
•taurants and hotels as well as for 
her own passengers.

The presi-Paris, Jan. 8.—The sensational sec
tion of the French press continues to 
dwell upon the probabilities of a clash 
between J*pan and the United States.

La Presse today publishes a long In
terview with Jacques Flach, the his
torian and professor in the college of 
France, who declares his belief that a 
conflict Is certain for the reason that 
Japan seeks war.
American fleet to be on the watch for 
a sudden Japanese descent, and asks: 
“Who knows if the attack made by the 
Japanese on the Russian ships at 
Chemulpo will not be repeated upon 
the American ships tomorrow?” Con
tinuing, Flach advises Great Britain 
and Franrge to intervene and put an 
end to the trouble before it is too late/

The Journal Des Debats, a more con
servative paper, prefaces a long edi
torial article with the remark that a 
conflict is improbable, but It then pro
ceeds to outline the circumstances 
which appear to favor a rupture. In 
the event of a clash, this paper believes 
that Japan would try to seize Hawaii 
as the territorial key to the situation.

Anxious to Secure Spain’s Co-Oper
ation in Carrying on Energetic 

Policy in Morocco

Madrid, Jan. 8.—M. Pichon, the 
French foreign minister, who is now 
here, has been In conference with 
King Alfonso, Premier Maura and oth
er members of the government with the 
idea of securing the co-operation of 
Spain in the -carrying out of the more 
energetic policy In Morocco upon which 
France has decided. It is understood 
here that Germany is ready to give 
France and Spain a free hand in Mor
occo provided the “open door” there is 
not disturbed.

■o*mayorYoung Dubertey** Suicide
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 8.—The 

body of H. Grey puberley, the young 
man who committed suicide In New 
York, leaving a letter addressed to 
Earl Grey, the Governor-General, and 
to Miss Hampshire of this city, has 
been Identified as that of a Grand 
Trunk freight cleek, for three years 
employed in the offices here, and who 
has been missing for the past week, 
with an alleged shortage In his aca 
counts of about six hundred dollars. 
He was a refined young fellow, with 
one failing, tendency to drink, and had 
a great many friends In this city. The 
unhappy home life mentioned in his 
letter to his father was known only 
to hie closest friends, of whom Miss 
Hampshire was one.

Affairs vf Kelly Brothers.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—In chambers, be

fore Mr. Justice Mathers, this morn
ing, the application in the matter of 
Kelly vsf Kelly, for a received to deal 
with the assets and property of the 
firm, came on for argument, 
plaintiffs In the case are Michael and 
Martin Kelly, and the defendant is 
Thomas Kelly, all well known contract
ors In the city. A dispute having 
arisen between the brothers, the part
nership agreement was terminated and 
the contentions between the partiel 
were now referred to the court for ad
judication. Kelly brothers were con
tractors for the post offices at Van
couver and Winnipeg and other large 
buildings in western Canada.

He advises the West Kootenay

v
Vesuvius at Play

Naples, Jan. 8.—Following a num
ber of heavy detonations yesterday, a 
portion of the cone of Mount Vesuvius 
sank within the crater, causing great 

ebullitions. An enormous 
smoke arose from the 

crater and spread out for miles. Presi
dent F. Matteuci, director of the ob
servatory, said that there was no 
danger of a new eruption, the sink
ing of the cone being merely a geo
logical phenomenon.

London council has a surplus this 
year of about $8,000.

ft*

The

internal 
column of -o

Broker’s Suicide
New York, Jan. 8.—Charles W. 

Whitney, a member of the stock "ex
change firm of H. M. Whitney & Sons, 
committed suicide at his home in "West 
72nd street by shooting. .The cause 
for his act has not yet been learned. 
Mr. Whjtney was 38 years old.
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